Flow patterns at the major T-junctions of the dog descending aorta.
Using a novel technique developed in our own laboratory, an isolated transparent arterial segment containing the whole descending aorta and its four major branches was prepared from a dog. The flow patterns at each aortic T-junction were studied in detail under the conditions of steady flow by means of flow visualization and cinemicrographic techniques. It was found that a standing recirculation zone consisting of a pair of thin-layered spiral secondary flows located symmetrically about the common median plane of the aorta and side branches was formed at each T-junction over a wide range of flow conditions including the time-averaged estimated mean values of physiological flow rates and flow rate ratios. The results support the recent in vivo findings by other investigators that flow reversal occurs at some junctions of the dog abdominal aorta during each cardiac cycle. The flow patterns at the aortic T-junctions were very much similar to those previously observed in various glass model T-junctions. However, due to the particular anatomical structure of the vessel wall at each branching site (the curvature of the wall was very sharp at the flow divider, but gently rounded at the bend opposite to it) no recirculation zone was formed in the side branches. At a given flow rate ratio, the measured critical Reynolds numbers for the formation of spiral secondary flows and fully developed disturbed flows were much higher in aortic T-junctions than those in glass model T-junctions having equivalent branching angles and diameter ratios. These results indicate that, in the circulation, conditions at arterial T-junctions appear to be optimal for minimizing the formation of disturbed flows.